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Abstract
We propose a structural model to investigate the existence and possible differences between low
and high regimes of investment expenditures in equipment at the ﬁrm level. The existence of such
differences is predicted by recent theoretical studies of investment behavior stressing the role of
asymmetries and non-convexities in the adjustment cost technology. The structural spike model is
estimated for a balanced panel of Dutch ﬁrms operating in 13 different industrial sectors. The
ﬂexibility of the structural approach explains why the proposed method outperforms models
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1. Introduction
Theories that emphasize investment decisions are irreversible and subject to ﬁxed cost of
adjustment predict ﬁrms’ investment behavior to be intermittent and lumpy. For a ﬁrm
that operates under uncertainty ﬁxed costs of adjustment increase the value to delay the
decision to optimally adjust to a changed environment. Other things equal, higher ﬁxed
costs give rise to longer spells of inactivity and higher peak investments (Abel and Eberly,
1994, 2002; Dixit and Pindyck, 1994).
Empirical analysis of investment behavior in the US as well as in Europe shows that the
majority of ﬁrms increase their capital stock in a lumpy fashion. But zero annual
investment is found for a very low percentage of observations. Some studies ﬁnd ﬁve
percent or less (Cooper et al., 1999; Bloom et al., 2003; Nilsen and Schiantarelli, 2003). One
reason for this percentage to be so low is aggregation either over time, plants or
heterogeneous capital (Eberly, 1997; Abel and Eberly, 2002; Bloom et al., 2003). In
samples that consist of large ﬁrms only such as Compustat, the number of observations
with zero investments is essentially zero.
When we consider investment expenditures in equipment only we ﬁnd a similar pattern.
For example, in a balanced panel of Dutch manufacturing ﬁrms over a period of ten
consecutive years no more than 4.2 percent of all investment observations are zero.
Ranking all the ﬁrm’s investment observations according to size, we observe that the
investment rate with the highest rank accounts on average for 28 percent of a ﬁrm’s total
investment purchases measured over a 10-year period, and the two highest ranks account
for 46 percent. This clustering made researchers ‘‘deﬁne’’ lumpiness in an ad hoc way. The
common notion in recent empirical work is to draw a line above which an investment is
called lumpy. For instance, all investment expenditures above 75 percent of the median
investment over a certain time period is considered a spike (see Power, 1998; Cooper et al.,
1999; Nilsen and Schiantarelli, 2003).
This paper makes three contributions. Firstly, we formulate a structural model of two
sorts of capital that jointly allows for lumpy adjustment and a low frequency of zero
investment episodes. One type of capital investment is quasi-ﬁxed with convex adjustment
costs, the other is irreversible with ﬁxed costs of adjustment. We show that the optimal
investment rule of the ﬁrm features two endogenous regimes. Heterogeneity in adjustment
costs is also contained in Eberly (1997) and Abel and Eberly (2002), who allow for
heterogeneity in the linear component of adjustment costs. Here, instead, the heterogeneity
is on the ﬁxed component and two types of investment are allowed. Secondly, an
econometric model is derived that is consistent with the theoretical model. This is an
endogenous switching regime model for capital adjustment. The advantage of this model is
the possibility to test whether two regimes actually coexist. If they do, then the boundary
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estimated directly from the data.
1 We ﬁnd that the use of the structural spike model to
identify lumps in investment behavior is preferable to the ad hoc speciﬁcation used in the
empirical literature of irreversible investment expenditures to date. Thirdly, an empirical
application is presented based on a panel of plant-level data of investment expenditures in
equipment in the Netherlands.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we describe the theoretical background
of our study. Section 3 presents the switching regression model. Section 4 presents the data
collected by Statistics Netherlands we analyze in this paper and Section 5 provides the
estimation results. In Section 6, we investigate the aggregate implications of the structural
spike model. Section 7 concludes.
2. The model
We assume that capital is heterogeneous in line with Eberly (1997) and Abel and Eberly
(2002). To formulate the model we presume that capital expenditures are twofold. The ﬁrst
is smooth and relates to maintenance or replacement and is referred to as capital of type c.

















t denotes the price of investment of type c at time t, Kt is the total value of the
ﬁrm’s capital stock and Ic
t denotes the level of gross investment of type c at time t. The
second type of investment is lumpy and engenders ﬁxed adjustment costs as well. This type
of expenditures may be due to expansionary efforts of the ﬁrm. The adjustment cost






















t denotes the price of capital of type f at time t, I
f
t denotes the level of gross
investment of type f at time t and FðKtÞ
k is the ﬁxed cost of adjustment associated with
investment in type f. The parameter k satisﬁes 0pk.
We solve the model in the continuous time framework and brieﬂy summarize the
approach of Abel and Eberly (1994), in which the ﬁrm maximizes the present value of







f). We drop time subscripts for notational convenience. Uncertainty about demand and
or productivity is captured by the stochastic term Z. The optimal decision is determined by
maximizing the total returns of investing in period t for each type of capital iA{c,f}:
max
Ii;vi
½qi Ii   vi C
iðIi;K;piÞ , (3)
where v
i is a dummy variable equal to 1 if investment in type i is nonzero and zero
otherwise. The variable q
i denotes the marginal valuation of a unit of installed capital of
type i. Once the ﬁrm decides to invest in capital of type i, i.e. v
i ¼ 1, the optimal amount to
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IiðIi;K;piÞ¼0. If the ﬁrm
invests in a certain type of capital (i.e. v
i ¼ 1), it follows in a straightforward manner that
the investment rate for type i is given by
Ii
K
¼ aiðqi   piÞ. (4)
The decision variable v
c is set equal to one if ½qc Ic   vc CcðIc;K;pcÞX0 .I ti s
straightforward to show that if q
c p
c is not equal to zero, then v
c ¼ 1. Our data only
provide information on purchases of capital. We have no information on capital sales. For
this reason, we only consider the non-negative part of the ﬁrm’s optimization problem.
Therefore, we assume that the net returns to investing in type c are always non-negative.
The decision variable v
f is set equal to one if ½q f I f   C fðI f;K;p fÞX0 , implying that the
net returns of investing in type f are positive. This condition identiﬁes two thresholds of q
f:
a high one and a low one. If q
f is larger than the high threshold positive investment in
capital of type f is optimal. If q
f is below the low threshold disinvestment in capital of type
f is justiﬁed. In between the two thresholds optimal investment in type f equals zero.
2 In
line with the fact that disinvestments are not recorded in our data we assume that the net
returns of investing in type f are always non-negative. The net returns of investment in
capital of type f may not be high enough to justify a positive rate of investment due to the
presence of a ﬁxed cost component. The ﬁrm will invest in capital of type f if





  q . (5)
This equation determines whether the ﬁrm operates in the high or low investment regime.
If Eq. (5) holds then the ﬁrm purchases both types of capital. Otherwise, it only acquires
capital of type c. If the parameter k satisﬁes ko1, then the critical threshold at which a
ﬁrm is willing to invest depends inversely on K. In that case larger establishments, as
measured by the capital stock K, are more likely to expand than smaller ﬁrms. Otherwise, if
kX1, then larger ﬁrms are less likely to end up in the high investment regime. The model
we estimate implicitly provides a test whether the parameter k satisﬁes the condition ko1
or not. In this set up the threshold q* depends on the stock of capital present in the ﬁrm. In
our model the size of the ﬁrm affects the extensive margin but not the intensive margin for
investment. Implicitly we ignore that a higher capital stock today affects the future
adjustment costs of the ﬁrm and hence the marginal return to capital. Assuming that the
ﬁrms ignore the effect of future adjustment costs on current marginal returns of investment
may not be too unrealistic for infrequent adjustments of the capital stock. When lumpy
investments take place they automatically adjust to the long-run expected Jorgenson
condition where adjustment costs are negligible.
3 If Eq. (5) is not satisﬁed the ﬁrm’s total
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yield zeroes in investment of type c, implying a three-regime model: a zero, a low and a high investment regime.
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our two regime model investment depends on (q p), so when (q p) is zero investment should be zero. Given our
assumption about the distribution of shocks to (q p), zero capital purchases might occur in our model.
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Itotal
K
¼ acðqc   pcÞ. (6)
Otherwise, the ﬁrm will operate in the high investment regime
Itotal
K
¼ acðqc   pcÞþa fðq f   p fÞ. (7)




f separately. Therefore we follow Eberly (1997) and
Abel and Eberly (2002) and assume that for capital of type i the returns q
i minus the linear
adjustment costs p




i ¼ q p+Z
i. We assume that the terms Z
i are independent and normally
distributed with zero mean and variance s2
i . Eq. (5) becomes





þ ZfX0( 5 0)
and investment in the low regime is equal to
Itotal
K
¼ acðq   pÞþacZc.( 6 0)
Eq. (7) describing the high investment regime becomes
Itotal
K
¼ð ac þ afÞðq   pÞþacZc þ afZf.( 7 0)
We expect that investment is more sensitive to its fundamentals in the high regime (Eq.
(70)) than in the low regime (Eq. (60)). The idea is that if (q p) increases the ﬁrm will adjust
more types of capital goods with higher probability as indicated by Eq. (50). Eqs. (50), (60)
and (70) reveal how the various error terms in the three equations are correlated. For









f which correspond with the
error terms in the above expressions. These stochastic terms are all normally distributed
with mean zero and variance s2
m, s2
L and s2
H, respectively. Given our previous assumptions
it follows that the correlation coefﬁcient of e
L and m, denoted rLm is equal to zero.
However, positive correlation exists between m and e
H since they both originate in part
from the stochastic features of Z
f. In fact it can be shown that the correlation coefﬁcient
yields rHm ¼ð afsf=sHÞ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1   s2
L=s2
H
   q
. It is straightforward to derive the correlation
between e
L and e
H. However, as we argue in the next section, this correlation does not play
a role in the estimation of the model. In fact we show that the econometric model belongs
to the class of switching regression models. It is well known in this class of models that the
covariance between e
L and e
H is not identiﬁed since it disappears from the likelihood
function. Therefore we may presume that it equals zero without any loss of generality.
The main features of our model derived in this section are given in Fig. 1. It depicts the
relationship between the investment rate (on the vertical axis) and the fundamentals q p
(on the horizontal axis). The two upward sloping solid lines represent the low and high
investment regime as given by Eqs. (60) and (70), respectively. These equations also include
random terms that affect the observed investment rate. The dotted lines mark the areas in
which with considerable probability investment rates may be observed. The benchmark q*
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f, an observation
belongs to the low investment regime. Since m is stochastic a probability can be assigned to
the event that if an observation is left of q*, it belongs to the low investment regime.
Likewise, if q p is on the right of q* it is probable that investment is conducted according
to the high investment regime. At the end of Section 3 we show how this feature of the
model can be used to determine whether an investment is considered a spike or not.
2.1. The shadow value of capital
Before we turn to the estimation of the model we ﬁrst discuss some issues related to
measurement of the variables that play a role in the model outlined above. If the
production technology and adjustment cost function are linear homogeneous in
investment and capital, marginal q equals the average value of capital, which can be
measured from security market prices (Abel and Eberly, 1994). However, the plant level
data we will use do not contain the necessary information to construct Tobin’s average q as
a measure of the shadow price of capital. Moreover, the ﬁxed cost of adjustment associated
with investment in capital of type f equals FK k
t so that the augmented adjustment cost
function is not linear homogeneous in K. The use of Tobin’s average q would be
inappropriate in this context. We will have to rely on a proxy for marginal q in order to be
able to estimate the model.
The marginal value of an additional unit of capital of type i equals qi
t ¼
R 1












tþsÞge ðrþdÞs ds where
d represents the rate of depreciation assumed to be similar for the two types of capital. To
approximate q it is often assumed in empirical studies that the ﬁrst-order derivative of the
adjustment cost function with respect to K is equal to zero (Abel and Blanchard, 1986).
This assumption annihilates the expected discounted value of the adjustment costs of an
additional unit of capital. Due to this assumption, the intensive margin for investment is
not affected by K: i.e. the size of the ﬁrm. This is also in line with the statistics mentioned in















Fig. 1. High and low investment regimes where a (b) is intercept low (high) investment schedule.
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4 We assume that the information set of ﬁrms to estimate q p only contains
information concerning time t 1.




f are based on the
same measure of marginal proﬁtability. This corresponds with the assumption that
q
i p
i ¼ q p+Z
i implying that q
i p
i differs from an observed measure of q p only by Z
i.
In this paper, we use three different variables that are related to the marginal proﬁt of
capital to approximate the shadow value of capital. In line with Abel and Blanchard (1986)
we employ the average proﬁt of capital (i.e. ((VA W)/K)t, where VA is real value added,
W is the real wage bill and K is the real value of the stock of capital at the end of the
previous period). Following Gilchrist and Himmelberg (1995), we use the operating proﬁt
rate (i.e. (p/K)t, where p denotes realized proﬁts) and the sales to capital ratio (i.e. (S/K)t,
where S measures real sales). We use once lagged information of ((VA W)/K)t,( p/K)t and
(S/K)t to measure the shadow value of capital. Since we do not know the form of the
relationship between marginal q and these variables we assume a second-order
approximation to the true q. Summarizing we denote the proxy of (q p)b yxit 1 being
either ((VA W)/K)t 1,( p/K)t 1 or (S/K)t 1 as well as their respective quadratic terms.
2.2. The switching regime
Eq. (50) determines whether the ﬁrm operates in the low investment regime or in the high
investment regime. It appears that the variables determining how the ﬁrm responds to
changes in the fundamentals of investment can be divided into two groups of information
available in our dataset. First, the regime is determined by the variables that inﬂuence (q p).
Second, Eq. (50) shows that the probability whether the ﬁrm’s investment behavior is
characterized by Eq. (60)o r( 7 0) depends on the size of the ﬁrm measured by the real value of
the stock of capital K. The inverse size measure, i.e. (Kt 1)
 1, is included in the switching
function as it affects the extensive margin of investment but not the intensive margin of
investment. Hence, (Kt 1)
 1 is not included in Eqs. (60)a n d( 7 0). If larger ﬁrms are more
likely to end up in the high investment regime, the variable (Kt 1)
 1 yields a negative sign.
3. The econometric model
At time t ﬁrm i operates in the low investment regime if Eq. (50) does not hold. The
stochastic representation of this event is given by
cTZit þ mito0, (8)
where the matrix Zit ¼ [cons, xit 1, ¯ xi,( Kt 1)
 1, K 1, YD, SD] contains a constant term, a
proxy for (q p) denoted by xit 1,( Kt 1)
 1, and a set of annual and sectoral dummies, YD
and SD, respectively. One of the drawbacks of the standard switching regime method we
employ to estimate the model is the difﬁculty to account for ﬁrm speciﬁc components of
the error terms. Instead in the spirit of Mundlak (1978), Chamberlain (1984), Nijman and
Verbeek (1992), and Hu and Schiantarelli (1998) we include the means K 1 and
VA   W=K, ¯ p=K or ¯ S=K and their squared values over the period 1978–1982. We do not
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variance s2
m and mean zero.




TWit þ  L
it, (9)
where Wit ¼ [cons, xit 1, ¯ xi, YD, SD]. The random variable  L
it is normally distributed with
zero mean and variance s2
L. In the sequel of the paper we will refer to regime L if Eq. (9)
applies.
If cTZit þ mitX0, the ﬁrm operates in the high investment regime (regime H). The




TWit þ  H
it . (10)
The random variable  H
it is normally distributed with zero mean and variance s2
HU
The likelihood function is established as follows.
6 First, mit,  L
it and  H
it are jointly
normally distributed with zero mean. We normalize sm, the standard deviation of mit,t ob e
equal to 1. This assumption is standard in the switching regression approach and is made
to ensure identiﬁcation of the parameter estimates.
7 The stochastic properties of the
switching function determine the ex ante probability in which regime the ﬁrm operates:
Probðregime HÞ¼ProbðcTZit þ mitX0Þ¼ProbðmitX   CTZitÞ¼1   Fð cTZitÞ,
(11a)
Probðregime LÞ¼1   Probðregime HÞ¼Fð cTZitÞ, (11b)
where F(.) denotes the standard normal cumulative distribution function. For each
observation indexed by i and t the likelihood for this model is given by
lit ¼f 1   Fð cTZitÞgfð H
it jmitX   cTZitÞþFð cTZitÞfð L
itjmito   cTZitÞ, (12)
where f(A|B) denotes the conditional distribution function of the normal random variable
A given B. Eq. (12) can be rewritten as
lit ¼ fð L
itÞF











C A þ fð H
it Þ 1   F
















where f(A) denotes the unconditional distribution function of the normal random variable
A. Note that in a switching regime model the covariance of  L
it and  H
it , i.e. sLH, is not
identiﬁed and set to zero without loss of generality. The correlation of  L
it and mit is zero and
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2. We do not impose
this restriction when estimating the model since we cannot directly measure the term in the denominator. Our
estimation results will not be affected qualitatively by this assumption since it only concerns a linear
transformation of the parameters in the switching function.
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ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ









it Þ 1   F
sH
sL
 cTZit  
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ



























The vectors c, a
L, and a
H and parameters s2
H, s2
L can then be estimated by maximizing the
log-likelihood function LL.
This estimation procedure provides a straightforward methodology to determine
whether observations belong to the class of high or low investment episodes. It also
provides information about the differences between regimes. Eq. (11) determines the ex
ante probabilities of being in a particular regime. But it is also possible to use additional
information on the actual realization of the investment rate IRit to calculate the ex post
probability. The ex post probability that an observation is in the high investment regime,
H, is given by P(regime H, ex post) ¼ Prob(c
TZit+mitX 0jIRit). Application of Bayes’ rule
yields
Pðregime H; ex postÞ
¼ ProbðcTZit þ mitX0jIRitÞ
¼
fð H
it jmitX   cTZitÞ½1   Fð cTZitÞ 
fð H
it jmitX   cTZitÞ½1   Fð cTZitÞ  þ fð L
itjmito   cTZitÞ½Fð cTZitÞ 
. ð16Þ
Previous studies have relied on ad hoc deﬁnitions of investment spikes, which did not
correct for size and sector of the establishment. See for instance Power (1998), Cooper et
al. (1999),a n dNilsen and Schiantarelli (2003). These studies deﬁne an investment to be
lumpy once the actual investment rate in a particular year exceeds the value 0.2 or exceeds
the median investment rate as measured over a certain number of years by a certain
benchmark. The ex post probability can also be used to deﬁne investment spikes. An
advantage is that it incorporates both information on the actual investment rate and
information like size and industrial sector of the ﬁrm since the latter two are included in the
switching function. Furthermore, in contrast to the ad hoc spike deﬁnition, our approach
is more ﬂexible in the sense that it allows for the possibility that an observation may belong
to two different regimes with some non-zero probability, since it assigns a probability to an
observation and hence has a value between zero and one. The ad hoc method only assigns
the number zero or one to an observation.
4. The data
Our data consist of a balanced panel of product plants. Some of these plants are part of
a larger company, which is administratively split up in various parts when different plants
ARTICLE IN PRESS
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refer to these product plants as ﬁrms. The data are collected by Statistics Netherlands
(CBS) and consist of two separate ﬁles that were linked together for the purpose of this
study. First, the production statistics provide information regarding a ﬁrm’s number of
employees, sales value, net proﬁts, production and so forth. These data are collected for
those ﬁrms with at least 10 employees. The second source contains information about the
ﬁrm level purchases of ﬁxed assets, and are collected for ﬁrms employing 20 persons or
more. In addition we added information on prices of output and investment goods. We
refer to the data appendix for a more detailed discussion of the variable construction.
Linking all datasets together, we ended up with a balanced panel of 696 ﬁrms for which
all necessary information is available for the period 1978–1992. This procedure biases our
data towards larger and successful ﬁrms. We use a balanced sample since the entering and
exiting of ﬁrms could be due to major investment and divestment decisions of ﬁrms,
respectively. Modeling such decisions is beyond the scope of this study. The descriptive
statistics reported in this section refer to the period from 1983 until 1992 and cover the
period of our empirical investigation presented in Section 5 (5 years are lost due to
calculation of the initial stock of capital used in the analysis). The investment rate is
deﬁned as real investments in equipment during a particular year divided by the real capital
stock available at the end of the previous year. In some instances the investment rate
becomes very large. We have dropped those observations for which the investment rate
exceeds 2. Due to this 17 cross-sectional observations are lost. The mean (median)
investment rate equals 0.108 (0.066). The difference between the mean and median
indicates that the investment rate data are skewed to the right. This feature of the
distribution of investment data is a ﬁrst indication of the presence of asymmetries and non-
convexities in the adjustment cost technology,
8 and is also found by Caballero et al. (1995)
and Doms and Dunne (1998), for instance.
Further supportive evidence in favor of theories stressing asymmetric and non-convex
adjustment costs is given by Table 1. In line with Doms and Dunne (1998) we have ranked
ARTICLE IN PRESS
Table 1
Investment rates ranked according to size
Rank Number of observations Mean investment rate Standard deviation
1 840 0.015 0.020
2 632 0.034 0.027
3 664 0.045 0.035
4 677 0.057 0.041
5 685 0.071 0.051
6 689 0.087 0.060
7 691 0.110 0.077
8 693 0.142 0.101
9 693 0.198 0.153
10 696 0.326 0.291
Balanced panel of Dutch manufacturing ﬁrms. Period 1983–1992.
Note: We have assigned rank 1 to all zero investment observations.
8In fact, 10 percent of our data have an investment rate smaller than 0.009, 25 percent smaller than 0.028, 50
percent smaller than 0.066, 75 percent smaller than 0.132 and 90 percent smaller than 0.240.
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and rank 10 denotes the largest annual investment rate of a ﬁrm. To produce Table 1,w e
assigned all observations indicating zero investment rank number 1. Hence, a ﬁrm may
have various observations ranked 1, and zero observations within higher ranks. The largest
investment rate of a ﬁrm always has rank 10. The second column of Table 1 provides the
number of observations for each rank. The third column provides the average investment
rate within each rank. The standard deviation of the investment rate for each rank is given
in the fourth column.
Table 1 reveals that investment behavior may be lumpy. In particular, the average
investment rates associated with ranks 9 and 10 are substantially higher than those
associated with lower ranks. Furthermore, we ﬁnd that the investment rate with the highest
rank accounts on average for 28 percent of a ﬁrm’s total investment expenditures over the
10 years of observation, whereas the two highest ranks account for 46 percent. It is this
implicit characteristic of investment data that has made researchers deﬁne ‘spikes’. These
results are in line with Doms and Dunne (1998) although the average ﬁrm in our data
employs 115 persons whereas the establishment in the US-based Longitudinal Research
Database (LRD) analyzed by Doms and Dunne averages over 500 employees. Hence the
typical plant in our data is substantially smaller than the plant in the LRD. Furthermore,
Doms and Dunne employ a different deﬁnition of the investment rate and consider a
16-year period using plant level investment data. They ﬁnd that the average investment
rate associated with the highest rank equals 0.46 and it accounts for 24.5 percent of total
investment spending over a 16-year period. Investments belonging to the two highest ranks
account for approximately 39 percent of total expenditures.
Table 2a provides additional summary information on investment expenditures for each
year covered by our sample. We ﬁnd 293 times a ﬁrm did not invest at all in a
particular year. Having 6960 observations, this implies that 4.2 percent of all ob-
servations consists of zero investment observations. Table 2b provides descriptive statistics
of the sectors represented by our dataset. Since the textiles, clothing, and leather sectors
(SIC codes 22, 23 and 24) are represented by only a small number of ﬁrms, in the empirical
part of the paper we pool these sectors and regard the ﬁrms as operating in one
single sector. We also merged the primary and fabricated metals sectors (SIC codes 33 and
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Table 2a
Descriptive statistics of ﬁrm investments per year




1983 0.088 4.60 107.8
1984 0.107 4.17 108.4
1985 0.120 4.02 110.7
1986 0.131 3.45 114.2
1987 0.117 3.59 115.3
1988 0.103 2.87 115.3
1989 0.111 4.17 118.5
1990 0.117 4.60 121.7
1991 0.102 4.74 121.1
1992 0.082 5.89 119.1
Balanced panel of Dutch manufacturing ﬁrms. Period 1980–1992.
W.A. Letterie, G.A. Pfann / Journal of Monetary Economics 54 (2007) 797–819 80734) and the non-electrical and electrical machines sectors (SIC codes 35 and 36).
Table 2b shows some substantial differences in investment behavior and ﬁrm size among
sectors.
5. Estimation results
In this section, we present the results obtained by estimating the model derived in
Section 3 using maximum likelihood. We estimate the parameter vectors c (which measures
the effects of the variables included in the switching function), a
L, and a
H (which measure
the effects of the variables determining the rate of investment), and the standard deviations
of  L
it and  H
it : sL and sH. We only report the results where we approximate (q p) using the
lagged value of (S/K) and its square, since the models using ((VA W)/K)a n d( p/K) yield
similar results. We prefer the equation including the quadratic term of (S/K) since an LR-
test not reported here rejects the hypothesis that the coefﬁcients of the quadratic variables
are jointly equal to zero.
To determine whether investment behavior differs between regimes L and H we perform
two tests. First, we test whether or not the coefﬁcients of the variables proxying q are
similar across the low and the high investment equation. A comparison of the estimates for
regimes L and H indicates that the response of investment to the variables proxying q is
signiﬁcant and positive in the high investment regime. We also ﬁnd a signiﬁcant response in
the low investment regime. However, in the high investment regime the response is
signiﬁcantly larger.
Secondly, under the restriction that a
L ¼ a
H we have only one investment regime.
Testing whether the data are better ﬁtted by a model featuring two regimes instead of one
regime is difﬁcult since the parameters of the switching function are not identiﬁed if
a
L ¼ a
H. But even without the possibility to nest the model under the null hypothesis
within the unrestricted model, it is possible to conduct a test proposed by Goldfeld and
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Table 2b
Descriptive statistics of ﬁrm investments per industrial sector










22 Textiles 36 0.116 5.83 94.5
23 Clothing 11 0.108 1.82 93.5
24 Leather 9 0.103 8.89 109.7
25 Lumber and furniture 60 0.093 7.17 52.6
26 Paper 41 0.138 2.20 141.1
29 Chemicals 45 0.125 0.89 184.1
31 Rubber and plastics 42 0.101 1.67 108.7
32 Stone clay and glass 61 0.066 5.25 109.2
33 Primary metals 17 0.112 1.18 245.1
34 Fabricated metals 154 0.117 3.64 111.0
35 Non-electric machines 156 0.109 5.71 88.3
36 Electrical machines 27 0.113 1.85 150.1
37 Transport equipment 37 0.097 4.05 195.4
Balanced panel of Dutch manufacturing ﬁrms. Period 1980–1992.
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2-distribution for the likelihood ratio (LR-) test with degrees of
freedom equal to the number of constraints plus the number of unidentiﬁed parameters
yields a conservative test in the sense that it favors non-rejection of the null hypothesis. We
report the outcome of this test in Table 3. We ﬁnd that the LR—test conﬁrms that our data
are better characterized by the two-regimes model.
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2(47) ¼ 8457.94; p ¼ .000
Notes: Period of estimation is 1983–1992. Number of observations is 6960. All equations include 9 year, 7 sector
dummies and a constant term. We do not report these to save space. Between braces we report the standard errors
of the estimates. The LR-test reports the value of the likelihood ratio test-statistic.
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signiﬁcantly different regimes, it is worthwhile discussing the variables affecting the
probability that an observation belongs to the high or low investment regime. The results
on the switching functions indicate that the probability an observation belongs to the high
investment regime signiﬁcantly increases for smaller ﬁrms (since the sign of (Kt 1)
 1 is
positive the parameter k is likely to be larger than 1, and for ﬁrms with a relatively high
measure of q.
When estimating the model we used that rHm ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ




. We calculate the value
for this parameter and observe that one problem we encounter when estimating the model
is that rHm ¼ 0:994 which is close to 1. This is a well-known issue in the context of
switching regression models (see Goldfeld and Quandt, 1978). In fact correlation
coefﬁcients in this type of model have a tendency to approach the value 1. In our context
this means that the value for s2
H tends to be large and the value for s2
L tends to be small.
We also estimated the model assuming that rHm ¼ 0, rHm ¼ 0:5 and rHm ¼ 0:9. We ﬁnd
that our main conclusions are not affected. We do not report these results here. They are
available from the authors.
6. Aggregate implications of the model
As explained in Section 3, the switching equation makes it possible to assign to each
observation the structurally estimated spike probability that it belongs to the high
investment regime, i.e. P(regime H, ex post). Using our results reported in Table 3, we ﬁnd
that the mean and the median of P(regime H, ex post) equal 0.35 and 0.14, respectively.
These are quite low. We deﬁne the dummy variable SPIKE to be equal to 1 if the spike
probability is larger than 0.5, and 0 otherwise. For approximately 30 percent of the
observations the variable SPIKE equals 1. Hence, the majority of observations (70 percent)
is assigned to the low investment regime.
To further evaluate the model’s performance we determine the mean of the investment
observations in the high and low investment groups. We ﬁnd that the mean investment rate
in the group for which the variable SPIKE is 1 equals 0.25. If SPIKE ¼ 0, we ﬁnd that the
mean investment rate is 0.05. Recall that in Section 4, we reported that the average
investment rate equals 0.108 and that only 25 percent of the investment rate observations
are higher than 0.132. This means that the average size of investment for observations with
a high ex post probability is large.
Cooper et al. (1999) argue that ‘‘spikes’’ are most important during big cyclical
movements in investment. They ﬁnd that (i) large investment episodes constitute a large
fraction of aggregate ﬂuctuations in investment; (ii) the probability of a spike increases
with time; and (iii) investment spikes are pro-cyclical. They conclude that the relative
importance of the prediction error increases during periods of large investment ﬂuctuations
(p. 942). Predicting changes in the fraction of ﬁrms experiencing investment spikes is
bound to produce large forecast errors if these ‘facts’ are ignored.
Our model brings together these observations in a way that is theoretically consistent
and econometrically tractable. We expect the aggregate implications of our model to be
similar to the experimental ﬁndings of Cooper et al. (1999). Without performing an exactly
similar experimental analysis, we conﬁrm this expectation about the performance of our
model by comparing the structural spike probability (i.e. the ex post prediction of the
average probability to observe investment spikes) with the average investment rate across
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W.A. Letterie, G.A. Pfann / Journal of Monetary Economics 54 (2007) 797–819 810different years reported in Table 4. In this table we also indicate the share of ﬁrms
experiencing an absolute spike (i.e. when the plant level investment rate exceeds 0.2). We
call this share the ad hoc spike probability.
Both the structural and the ad hoc spike probability are highly correlated with the
average investment rate. The correlation coefﬁcients are 0.93 and 0.92, respectively.
However, even after aggregation the ad hoc spike probability tracks the investment rate
not as close as the structural spike probability. In particular, the structural spike
probability is much better during the expansionary period 1985–1986. Furthermore, in
contrast to the structural spike probability the ad hoc spike deﬁnition fails to capture the
turning point in 1988. These observations are illustrated in Fig. 2.
A disadvantage of the ad hoc spike deﬁnition is that it excludes the possibility that if an
investment rate is below 0.2 it may still represent an investment spike with non-zero
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Average Investment Rate Ad Hoc Spike Definition Structural Spike Probability
Fig. 2. Investment rates, ad hoc spikes, and structural spike probabilities.
Table 4
Ad hoc spike probability, structural spike probability and mean investment rate per year
Year Mean investment rate Ad hoc spike probability Structural spike probability
1983 0.088 0.10 0.25
1984 0.107 0.12 0.32
1985 0.120 0.16 0.41
1986 0.131 0.19 0.43
1987 0.117 0.17 0.38
1988 0.103 0.13 0.33
1989 0.111 0.12 0.34
1990 0.117 0.15 0.37
1991 0.102 0.14 0.36
1992 0.082 0.09 0.28
Note: The estimates of the structural spike probability are based on the estimates presented in Table 3.
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Avg. Investment Rate Structural Spike Probability









































































Avg. Investment Rate Structural Spike Probability


































































Avg. Investment Rate Structural Spike Probability
Fig. 3. (a) Textiles, structural spike probability, Avg investment rate, (b) clothing, (c) leather, (d) lumber and
furniture, (e) paper, (f) chemicals, (g) rubber and plastic, (h) stone, clay and glass, (l) primary metals, (j) fabricated
metals, (k) non-electric machines, (l) electrical machines, (m) transportation equipment.
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Avg. Investment Rate Structural SpikeProbability












































































































































Avg. InvestmentRate Structural SpikeProbability
23 5 7 9
"LUMBER & FURNITURE" [61 firms]
Fig. 3. (Continued)
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Avg. Investment Rate Structural SpikeProbability
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Avg. Investment Rate Structural SpikeProbability
Fig. 3. (Continued)
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Avg. Investment Rate Structural SpikeProbability
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Avg. Investment Rate Structural Spike Probability
Fig. 3. (Continued)
W.A. Letterie, G.A. Pfann / Journal of Monetary Economics 54 (2007) 797–819 815probability. Similarly, an investment rate higher than 0.2 may not be an investment spike
with non-zero probability. The structural spike deﬁnition is not subject to this drawback. It
is more ﬂexible in the sense that it assigns a probability to whether an investment
observation is a spike or not. Furthermore, the structural spike probability takes into
account that spikes may depend on the size of the ﬁrm and the sector it operates in. This
ﬂexibility of the structural spike probability explains why it tracks the average investment
rate more closely than the ad hoc spike deﬁnition.
Small prediction errors for the structural spikes should not only be found at the
aggregate industry level but at the sectoral level as well. Evidence thereof is provided in
Figs. 3a–m. We performed similar exercises for all 13 sectors separately. The results show
that even in sectors with relatively few cross-sectional observations (Clothing: 11 ﬁrms;
Leather: 9 ﬁrms), the structural spike probability is capable of tracking changes in the
probability of increased investment activity rather closely.
7. Conclusions
The purpose of the paper has been to investigate if ﬁrms’ investments in equipment
depend on its fundamentals in a non-linear way as predicted by recent theoretical studies of
investment behavior. Rather than relying on ad hoc speciﬁcations of adjustment spikes, we
derived an econometric model from modern non-convex adjustment costs theories of
factor demand (Abel and Eberly, 1994; Dixit and Pindyck, 1994; Hamermesh and Pfann,
1996) to deﬁne and determine investment spikes. This structural switching regression
model is estimated using ﬁrm-level data on investment expenditures in equipment of Dutch
manufacturing ﬁrms collected by Statistics Netherlands. We ﬁnd that about 30 percent of
the observations are sorted into the high investment regime. The timing and the dynamics
of those cases are lumpy, most likely generated by a non-convex adjustment technology.
The structural switching regime model brings together the observations of Cooper et al.
(1999), which lead them to conclude that predicting changes in the fraction of ﬁrms
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W.A. Letterie, G.A. Pfann / Journal of Monetary Economics 54 (2007) 797–819 816experiencing investment spikes is bound to produce large forecast errors when the
implications of non-convex choice problems of individual investment decision makers will
be ignored. The aggregate implications of our model are also investigated. We ﬁnd that the
structurally estimated spike probability closely tracks the average investment rate across
time. The ﬂexibility of the structural approach explains why this method also outperforms
‘‘ad hoc’’ spike deﬁnitions often encountered in the empirical literature on irreversible
investment expenditures. The model produces small errors not only at the aggregate
industry level but at the sector level as well, even if the number of ﬁrms in these sectors is as
small as 10.
Another interpretation of our results is to interpret the theoretical model as a
homogeneous capital model, but with two installation technologies. One technology has a
zero ﬁxed cost, but high marginal cost (technology ‘‘c’’ in our paper), while the other has a
ﬁxed cost, but lower marginal costs (technology ‘‘f’’ in the paper). We have not pursued
this interpretation in an empirical example of the switching regime model, but when more
detailed data would be available on installation technologies of new capital investment this
would certainly be a challenging exercise.
Data Appendix. Variable deﬁnition and construction
Price of investment goods (PI): Implicit price deﬂator from the Dutch National
Accounts. Base year is 1990.
Producer price index (P): Sector price information at the two-digit level collected by
Statistics Netherlands. Base year is 1990.
Real investment (I): We focus on investment in equipment. This includes machinery,
ofﬁce furniture, ﬁttings and ﬁxtures, and other transport equipment, excluding cars and
trucks. The code used by Statistics Netherlands for equipment investment is: v_e6. The
nominal investment data are deﬂated using PI.
Real value added (VA): Code used by Statistics Netherlands is v1115. The nominal
variable is deﬂated using P.
Real nominal wage bill (W): Code used by Statistics Netherlands is v1117. The nominal
variable is deﬂated using P.
Real production (Y): Code used by statistics Netherlands v1109. The nominal variable is
deﬂated using P.
Real sales (S): Code used by Statistics Netherlands is v1104. The nominal variable is
deﬂated using P.
Real operating proﬁt (P): Code used by Statistics Netherlands is v1122. The nominal
variable is deﬂated using P.
Real replacement value of capital stock at the end of period t (Kt): The replacement value
is computed using the perpetual inventory method. This method requires a starting value
for the capital stock. Our data do not provide information on insurance or book value of
the capital stock. Therefore we estimate the starting value as follows. The nominal stock of
capital at the end of year m ¼ 1977+n, where n is an integer larger than or equal to 1, is
given by
Km ¼ Im þð 1   dÞIm 1 þ ...þð 1   dÞ
n 1I78 þð 1   dÞ
nK1977,
where d is the rate of depreciation set equal to 0.05. If we assume that in year t the ﬁrm
grows at a rate equal to gt then investment in the n periods should be approximately
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Km ¼ð 1 þ g1978Þ...ð1 þ gmÞK1977.
Given the values gt it is possible to solve for the value of K1977. We approximate gt by
calculating the ﬁrm’s real production growth using Y from time t 1t ot over the period
1978 to m. Since our data start in 1978, we assume g1978 ¼ g1979. The value of n is set equal
to 5. The reason is that we need a sufﬁciently long period to estimate the starting value of
capital, because ﬁrms tend to concentrate investment in a relatively short period of time. If
n is very small, the probability of underestimating the starting value of the capital would be
considerable. To ensure that the initial stock of capital is positive we set
(1+g1978)y(1+gm) ¼ 1 if (1+g1978)y(1+gm)o1.
Given the initial value the replacement value of the capital stock at the beginning of year
t is calculated using the perpetual inventory formula
Kt ¼ It 1 þð 1   dÞKt 1.
The investment rate (It/Kt 1): The rate of investment for equipment is deﬁned by the
ratio of real investment in year t by the real replacement value of the capital stock at the
end of year t 1.
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